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Topics

• What is a Marine/Coastal SDI?

• How does a Marine/Coastal SDI relate to a national SDI or 

other generic SDIs?

• Main marine/coastal data themes in SDIs (USA & INSPIRE)
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CSDI/MGDI v. SDI

• Terminology – Coastal SDI (CSDI) vs. Marine Geospatial Data 

Infrastructure (MGDI)

• What differentiates CSDI/MGDI from generic National SDI (NSDI)?

• Can CSDI/MGDI exist in isolation from NSDI?

• Issues pertinent to the coast/oceans:

– boundaries – 27 definitions for ‘coastline’

– temporal nature – features move!

– 3D features – that move!

– irregular coordinate systems (meshes and 3D volumes versus 2D 

topo)
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What comprises a Marine or Coastal SDI?

• Many SDI components will be the same as for other generic or 

national SDIs, e.g. data policies, standards, etc.

• Difference is in the types of data (themes) that are important to the 

coastal and marine communities.

• A very good example of a ‘thematic SDI’ – very few of which have so 

far been defined or attempted.

• But CSDI/MGDI will always need to fit within a national SDI 

programme if it is to be relevant – and successful.
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Coastal SDI should support all disciplines 

• How do you capture and express the data sharing needs of multiple 
disciplines - who happen to work in a place called “the coast”?

• “Coasts” are the interface between ocean and land – regardless of 
how you define “coast” for specific purposes, functions or 
applications.

• Coastal SDI is seldom – never? – implemented in isolation from 
national (generic) SDI.

• SDI itself is implemented under the umbrella of a wider 
“information infrastructure” – e-Govt.
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Multi-disciplinary SDI issues (1)

• The coastal zone as a ‘complex information area’ where disciplines 

and stakeholders meet, trying to satisfy complex requirements 

affecting society.

• The language of research/academia versus business versus 

government versus “citizens”.

• The language/semantics of different disciplines - whether in 

science, engineering, business, governance, citizenry, e.g. what 

does “coastal” mean to these different groups and to disciplines 

within groups.
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Multi-disciplinary SDI issues (2)

• Different ways that information is used – e.g. for science, law, 

commerce, leisure …

– affects gross attributes, e.g. quality, accuracy, currency, 

certifiability

– affects who can access …

– and how …

– and for what uses/re-use (exploitation)

– and at what cost – to the end-user, to the owner/custodian, to 

the government, to society.
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Participating in the SDI process

• Marine/Coastal community does not have a strong SDI record, especially in 

Europe. [USA and Canada are exceptions]

• Few European nations have coastal/marine SDI initiatives underway. [UK , others?]

• Pan-European marine/coastal SDI initiative(s) are in very early stages.

– mentioned in EC Communication on an “Integrated Maritime Policy for the 

European Union”

– Marine Services in the Global Monitoring for Environment and Security 

programme – the EU contribution to GEOS

• Little or no current marine/coastal information infrastructure focus in the global 

initiatives. [exception is IOC/IODE – WMO – JCOMM, some regional programmes]
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What data comprises CSDI/MGDI?

• ‘Core’ marine/coastal data themes

• Other themes of regular interest to different stakeholders working 

in the coastal/marine environments

• Tertiary themes – these data exist in the coastal zone, but do not 

necessarily have ‘marine’ aspects, e.g. geographic names.

Let’s look at some practical examples from the US NSDI and the 

legally mandated, pan-European SDI – INSPIRE.
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US NSDI coastal/marine themes

• Baseline (Maritime) - the line from which maritime zones and limits are 

measured.

• Cadastral (Offshore) - the land management system used on the outer 

continental shelf, extending from the baseline to the extent of United States 

jurisdiction.

• Climate - data describing the spatial and temporal characteristics of the earth's 

atmosphere/hydrosphere/land surface system, both model-generated and 

observed (either in situ or remotely sensed) environmental information.

• Elevation Bathymetric - bathymetric data for inland and inter-coastal waterways 

collected to ensure that federal navigation channels are maintained to their 

authorized depths. Support the Nation's critical nautical charting program. Used 

to create Electronic Navigational Charts. Supports the elevation layer of the 

geospatial data framework.
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US NSDI coastal/marine themes

• Federal Land Ownership Status - land ownership status includes the 

establishment and maintenance of a system for the storage and dissemination of 

information describing all title, estate or interest of the federal government in a 

parcel of real and mineral property.

• Flood Hazards – the National Flood Insurance Program has prepared flood 

hazard data for approximately 18,000 communities.

• Hydrography - includes surface water features such as lakes, ponds, streams and 

rivers, canals, oceans, and coastlines. Each hydrography feature is assigned a 

permanent feature identification code (Environmental Protection Agency Reach 

Code) and may also be identified by a feature name. Spatial positions of features 

are encoded as centrelines and polygons. Also encoded is network connectivity 

and direction of flow.

• Marine Boundaries - depict offshore waters and sea beds over which the United 

States has sovereignty and jurisdiction.
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US NSDI coastal/marine themes

• Offshore Minerals - minerals occurring in submerged lands, such as oil, gas, 

sulphur, gold, sand and gravel, and manganese.

• Outer Continental Shelf Submerged Lands - lands covered by water at any stage 

of the tide, as distinguished from tidelands, which are attached to the mainland 

or an island and cover and uncover with the tide. Tidelands presuppose a high-

water line as the upper boundary; whereas submerged lands do not.

• Shoreline - the intersection of the land with the water surface. The shoreline 

shown on NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) Charts 

represents the line of contact between the land and a selected water elevation. 

In areas affected by tidal fluctuations, this line of contact is the mean high water 

line.
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US NSDI coastal/marine themes

• Transportation (Marine) - the Navigation Channel Framework consists of highly 

accurate dimensions for every federal navigation channel maintained by US Army 

Corps of Engineers. The Navigation Framework provides the basis for the marine 

transportation theme of the geospatial data framework. 

• Watershed Boundaries - encodes hydrologic, watershed boundaries into 

topographically defined sets of drainage areas, organized in a nested hierarchy by 

size, and based on a standard hydrologic unit coding system.

• Wetlands - provides the classification, location, and extent of wetlands and 

deepwater habitats, with no attempt to define the proprietary limits or 

jurisdictional wetland boundaries of any federal, state, or local agencies.
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INSPIRE Data Themes of direct interest to Stakeholders (1)

Annex I

• Hydrography - Hydrographic elements, including marine areas.

• Protected sites - Area designated or managed within a framework of 
international, Community and Member States' legislation to achieve 
specific conservation objectives.
– Many protected sites exist in the near-shore marine environment + new 

drive for Marine Protected Areas offshore.

Annex II
• Elevation - Digital elevation models for land, ice and ocean surface. 

Includes terrestrial elevation, bathymetry and shoreline.
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Data Themes of direct interest to Stakeholders (2)

Annex III
• Area management/restriction/regulation zones and reporting units – “Areas 

managed, regulated or used for reporting at international, European, national, 
regional and local levels. ... regulated fairways at sea ... areas for the dumping of 
waste, river basin districts ... and coastal zone management areas.”
– Many waste dumping areas are located offshore, river basin districts extend into near-

shore coastal waters, etc.

• Agricultural and aquaculture facilities
– Near-shore and off-shore aquaculture facilities will almost certainly have far different 

data needs (features, location grids, etc.) than on-shore farming.

• Environmental monitoring facilities –
– Coastal environmental monitoring is the focus of numerous actions at the EU level.

• Natural risk zones 
– Coastal flood plains are an obvious ‘risk zone’ for which various combinations of data 

are needed for planning, monitoring and mitigation, e.g. DTMs, bathymetry, 
meteorological models, etc.
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Data Themes of direct interest to Stakeholders (3)

Annex III (continued)

• Oceanographic geographical features – “Physical conditions of oceans 
(currents, salinity, wave heights, etc.)”. 
– These are especially important in the coastal zone, which is the main 

geographical location at which they have a direct impact on human 
populations!

• Sea regions - Physical conditions of seas and saline water bodies divided 
into regions and sub-regions with common characteristics.
– All seas have shorelines!

• Energy resources – “... including depth/height information on the extent 
of the resource”.
– What about the current plan to build thousands of off-shore wind farms?

• Mineral resources
– Mineral abstraction is another coastal and off-shore process that has can 

have serious negative impact on coastal regions.
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Data Themes appearing in the coastal zone (1)
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Annex I
•Geographical names - Names of areas, regions, localities, cities, suburbs, towns or settlements, 

or any geographical or topographical feature of public or historical interest. [Of concern here 

should be ensuring that geographical names can be attached to relevant boundaries, even 

where the named region occurs offshore, i.e. where land-based boundary descriptive means may 

not apply.]

•Administrative units - Units of administration, dividing areas where Member States have 

and/or exercise jurisdictional rights, for local, regional and national governance, separated by 

administrative boundaries.

•Addresses - Location of properties based on address identifiers, usually by road name, house 

number, postal code.

•Cadastral parcels - Areas defined by cadastral registers or equivalent.

•Transport networks - Road, rail, air and water transport networks and related infrastructure. 

Includes links between different networks.
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Data Themes appearing in the coastal zone (2)
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Annex II
•Orthoimagery - Geo-referenced image data of the Earth's surface, from either 

satellite or airborne sensors.

Annex III
•Statistical units - Units for dissemination or use of statistical information.

•Buildings - Geographical location of buildings.

•Soil - Soils and subsoil characterised according to depth, texture, structure and 

content of particles and organic material, stoniness, erosion, where appropriate mean 

slope and anticipated water storage capacity.

•Population distribution - demography - Geographical distribution of people, 

including population characteristics and activity levels, aggregated by grid, region, 

administrative unit or other analytical unit.
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Data Themes appearing in the coastal zone (3)

Annex III (continued)

•Atmospheric conditions - Physical conditions in the atmosphere. Includes spatial 

data based on measurements, on models or on a combination thereof and includes 

measurement locations.

•Meteorological geographical features - Weather conditions and their 

measurements; precipitation, temperature, evapotranspiration, wind speed and 

direction.
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Conclusion

• Because SDIs share components, regardless of the type of data 

involved, thematic Coastal/Marine SDIs, such as those developed 

in the USA, Canada, Australia, are not created in isolation from 

NSDI programmes.

• Yet the often complex relationships between different types of 

data needed in the coastal zone means that implementing a CSDI 

does require special attention.

• Coastal zones span country boundaries - without physical borders.

• Marine areas cover regional seas – without physical boundaries 

between countries.

• Stakeholder engagement across a wide spectrum of disciplines, 

data owners and users is required.
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Thanks for your attention!

Roger Longhorn

Principal Consultant (SDI), Compass Informatics Ltd

Information Policy Advisor, Coastal & Marine Union (EUCC)

Information Expert, Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission 

(IOC), IODE Project Office (IODE)

ral@alum.mit.edu

IOC IODE– visit www.iode.org

EUCC Information and Data Management Working Group –

www.eucc.net
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